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More Money Matters-The Silver
Situation

&4s*

pre-requi*ites of bi-metallism end, a* we hire 
thine conditions cannot prevail.

After centurie* of endeavor to

e-g-kHE money commodity, in order to retain its tion of silver from the arteries of exchange, and the 
1. position, must possess certain properties, establishment of gold in it* place, h or a period of 

Such properties are dependent upon the conditions about four hundred year*, in England, gold and 
existing at whatever period we care to examine, silver were jointly appointed by law to fill the poai- 
What may appear a characteristic of absolute nee- tion. How , well they functioned history has ex- 
essity to the money commodity at one particular plained. As Marx has it—“To assume that there is 
time mar. in other conditions, prove detrimental to an invariable ratio between the quantities of gold 
the performance ef its various functions. and silver in which a given quantity of labor-time

In modern civilisation, the properties indispensa- U incorporated, is to assume, in fact, that gold and 
ble to The material serving to measure values, have silver are of one and the same material, and that » 
been enumerated by recent economists as portabil- given mass of the less valuable metal, silver, is a 
ity. durability, homogeneity, divisibility, stability of constant fraction of a given mass of gold, 
value, and cognizahility. The substance ^iat pos- Cheap politicians, of the W. J. Bryan type.

those attributes bids fair to defeat its couyeti- sciously adopt this attitude. The spirited campaign

maintain thl
doob'e standard, in the face of economic Uwi,tw] 
scheme is practically abandoned. *„.] one- or tii 1
other of the two metals adopted as money, 
a population of over 700,000.000 people silver 
day the money commodity. Although silver «kp*.] 
its are fopnd chiefly in Mexico. Canada and* 
Vnited States, the metal eventually finds itssivu 
the Orient, where it serve* among more than hai?rf 
the world’s population in the dual capacity of a 
modity and a currency.uncon-

The great fluctuation* in the value of silver da*! 
the past five years merit our attention. The wJ 

of the 1 nited States during the latter years of the j,rir#. Qf silver in the V S. during the rear tap
It will be noticed, at once, that the requirements past century, was founded On the absurd notion that wea 51 g cents per ounce, which was the !w* 

of our monetary system automatically eliminate the purchasing power of the precious notais could qUOtation for more than two centuries, h W# 
practically every form of material outside the eate- he fixed by governmental fiat. Bryan’s idea was |h<, Bverege fcBd risen lo 9^4 rfn,« ,*r ounce.»! 
gory of the precious metals. Even within this cate- that the “gold standard'* was of artificial creation, Dee*tobej\ 1919, it hail reached the impm*. 
gory, very few of the occupants measure up to the and this golden cross, on which mankind was being dented figure of $1.87* per ounce. S nee that im 
qualifications’demanded. The portability and dur- crucified, existed solely because of the hideous ma- VBjue 0f nilver. as measured in term» of
ability of iron, lead, tin, and several others of the chinations of the hanking interest*. The financial ^as |wn decidedly on the toboggan, 
baser metals is not sufficiently noticeable to ensure magnates of the V. S. might well revere the name of Jf| adduriiig reason*‘for thev fluctuations. m- 
their admittance to, the channels of exchange. Gold a statesman who thus unreservedly ascribed to then #rs, f.,leni mu8t taUen int<> ronaArTH\<*. TW
and silver alone possess the requisite properties to a power approaching the supernatural. His so’utmn rrumm for |hr loW pfice of Vm:. arc „f just s» pit
the extent of functioning even fairly satisfactory in was to destroy .the existing standard and replace it imporUnr# to ,he Btodent of finBllw a< thw j, »

by one of silver. Possessing no knowledge of eeon- ^ |o |hf hijffc • of ,919 Whf„ wir !llb 
Back in ancient Rome, both in the time of the Re- omies, and very little of anything else, he thought ^ |he immedia|e effeet on thp‘ forrlgT1 XnSt4 

public and of the Empire, sUver waa the metal most it feasible to arbitrarily set a buying-power on ailver. ^ Iodia ^ China WM a grea, mlu<.tien m » 
commonly used in the capacity of money. In Saxon Had the U. S. government secured $oaaeasion of , amJ due to the scarcity of rcw'.fg
England it was still the most important represents- the world supply of elver, as well aa the mines from ^ lrad<> «|^,e customer* of !*
tive of the mineral kingdom insofar as facilitating which silver might be obtained in the future, and *11 Orjeol *wen alao the “dramah» personae ' of *
exchange is concerned. The system of coinage in patenta covering the processes of manufacture, it u wer ^ alwav* 1-een « lai** »
th,t id,*ic.l with . «y.t.mof weights might b.„ k,n po«ibl, to pl«, .n ,rbilr.r, prn» r ro„„, jn„, ric,, r-
the umt of weight resolving itself into the on silver, and maintain it, though at an enormous, duets England IVanee and America had ski 
unit of value. The English pound sterling has and maybe ruinous coat But, even in such a ease,
its origin in the Saxon pound weight of standard the gold standard would not have been put out of
silver, which was divided into two hundred and business. ». , ,
forty silver pennies each equal to a pennyweight The purchasing power of silver, or any other ®*H**1M,,i* domestic difference* o. their 

During all the early years of the feudal system, commodity that plays the part 8f circulating med- *e,.t *; ,h*T *nd e,lhng "** lon< , *
in the most important countries of Europe, silver ium* is not determined by legislative enactment. Hie n.e,ghbo” ,n th* ***** wer! "“'"V ' . Lj*i 
continued to function as the money commodity. Its nomenclature of money may be established by state t,me* Tb“ trade_ depression ia. 
natural qualifications admirably adapted, it to -this fiat, bat when it comes to a question of what pro- effect 0,1 ,h<* poeitlon of Ter’
position. Trade, during those years, was not ear-* portions any one will exchange for another, the "°°n M •* became apparent to the *«min
ried on in a very elaborate manner, and the silver problem can be solved only by understanding the °^,c*els °t Allied power* th*t ’ ml“ "
supply not being exceedingly plentiful, this metal relative quantities of social necessary labor time ' **me tb*y had entered would last far beyond 
amply provided a medium for transferring values. required to produce them. * thmf months limit, specified at first, they beg»

* With the discovery of a new worfd, however, a Such being the caw, we can see that any scheme notiee the n#weity of replenishing the Urder 
disturbance was inevitable. Vast depoaita of rich pertaining to the establishment, and operation, of a everything essential to winning the war. 
silver-bearing ore were found in the two Americas, system of bi-metallism is doomed to failure from the m,diâte,y developed that Asia, and the hast 
Capital, seeking an outlet, could here be profitably start Fixing an arbitrary ratio between any two would be drawn upon heavily for war me e 
invested. The natives of these new areas, it is true, commodities is an utter impossibility as long as the **omet*dn* must be tendered in ps> ment ^ 
proved themselves monumental failures in the realm* lsw of value continues to function in human society. e®PPUee and, •• the Western nations ha- ^ 
of production. They showed that healthy eon- Each commodity being produced by a process peeu- eurP,ue of desirable articles to export, t ' 
tempt for work so characteristic of all primitive liar to itself, whatever change* are introduced to foreed t0 fsl1 h*ek on tbe only *vs,leb f . aT* 
.Peoples from the very start. They could neither be the mode of production must, necessarily, reflect ps-Tmeot’ whkh w“ none oihrr than *h,PP ng ^ 
coaxed, bribed, coerced or frightened into accept- themselves in the values of the things produced, so * Another effect of tbe war was to change 
ing their new status in \pociety, and, doubtless, that instead of having a rigid, iron-boond ratio eon- and India from the position of living the ,iunl^ 
caused many an unhappy moment to the Spanish, firmeS between them, their values most vary rela- grounds for the surplus product* of other ,’,'unj # 
English» qnd French exploitera who were anxious lively to each other, and consequently override any ‘“to great productive establishments of 
to develop their newly discovered treasures. legislative decree to the contrary. Both of these countries,are now industrial.' ^

When, through other means, the silver mines were Here, then, we find, as Marx has pointed out, that «officient in many lines, taking their pin" n 
placed on a paying basis, and great quantities -of though two commodities can be designated by law to Production of cotton, jute, shoes, and woolcnj- ^ 
the metal exported back to Europe, a great change jointly fill the position of a measure of value that, the great industrial centres of Europe. As t " ^ 
was effected in the trade situation. Not only was in practise, one only performs the function. The m»*«rial available for export has also gn"'
it possible to produce a new supply of silver at a truth of this assertion can be found all through the ereased, at the same time, the enormous tr* . ^
greatly reduced cost, but the existing European history of English and American currency. When ance in f*v°r of the Orient can only he n>pt 
supply, likewise, suffered a depreciation in value, a change takes place in the methods of production, crea«ing shipments of silver. The growth 0 >D 

♦ With a materially extended world market, and soar- enabling one of the terms of the equation to be try w‘thin the boundaries of those countries n 
ing prices keeping pace with the growth of trade, placed on the market with a relatively lower ex- 
the position of ailver as a money commodity became penditure of labor than the other, all debtors will 
yearly leas secure. Something with greater value find it profitable to meet thçir obligations with the
in smaller hulk vas urgently demanded. Thia cheaper metal‘and, thereby, force the more valuable
something waa a characteristic of gold. ont of the channels of exchange. A fixed ratio,

The immediate result was not a complete élimina- tree coinage; and joint legal tender; these are the

seases
tors and relegate to itself the office of intermediary for fne silver, that enlivened the political history 
in the modern system of trade and commerce .[

„

this respect.

done a thriving buainew with the merchants 0? tk 
Orient.

for tk*

with

sarily involves an addition of no small ^ 
to the medium of exchange. The qu,ll,lvgl 
money functioning as the circulating tnedm"1 
determined by the prices df all commodité-1 ^ 

^ed by the rapidity of the circulation of 1,10,1 •

(Continued on page .1)
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